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BOOTS GREATNESS

n
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INSTANTLY KILLED IN
REFUGEES UNCOMPLAINING BUT DAZED AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT FAITHFUL

me

The January Number of the Red Book
Now in Print and Exceedingly
Interesting
"

VALUABLE

INFORMATION

IMPARTED

IS

The Book Contains Many Well Written Artich
the Facile Pens of Prominent Men
A Neat Edition.
The January number of the Red
deHook, published by the passenger
and
Denver
partment of the
Grande Railroad company, appeared
from the press today at Denver and
advance copies should reach Santa Fe
R-i- o

in a few days. This is a special edition of this useful railroad publication and to it have contributed, fifty-liv- e
special writers conversant with
the resources of Colorado and New
Mexico. Anions these contributors
are Colonel Max. Frost who writes on
the development of the country tributary to the Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad; H. J. Arnold, who describes
the Taos Valley; E. P. Wilson, whose

subject is San Juan county, and Professor Edgar L. Hewlett, who tells of
the archaeology of the Southwest;
and Edward 13. Skinner, who dwells
upon ihe advantages of the Chama
and El Rito Valleys in New Mexico.
Thousands of copies of the Red Boole
will be; distributed throughout the
United States and they will attract
many, many hoineseekers and capitalists. The Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad company is certainly doing
splendid advertising work for the ter-

ritory.

.

Hero follows the article from the
pen of Colonel Frost, which is in line
with the hundred of similar articles
he has written during the past thirty
years for tile advancement and development of Xew Mexico:
"The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
system may be likened to a flourishing tree whose roots tap the riches of
the Rocky Mountains. Xew Mexico is
lortunatf in being reached by several
of the tap roots and feeders of that
system, and its owners should not be
losers thereby, for this commonwealth
is marvelousiy rich in that which

makes tonnage and brings passenger
business.
"One tap root penetrates more than
a hundred miles south into the territory, from Antouito, Colo., having its
terminus at Santa Fe, the quaint, historic capitol of the Sunshine State-- to
be. Tributary to it is an empire in
mineral and agricultural wealth. It is
not overdrawing the truth when it is
here lies the most ferboasted
tile and the richest part of the Southwest, it is the best watered land in
the arid region. Here are the beautiful Taos, Espanola, Chama and tributary valleys, around which leaguer
snowcapped mountains rising in peaks
exceeding 13,000 feet in altitude. It
is rimmed by forests, which will be
everlasting, for they have been reserved by the federal government to
be held by it in perpetuity; the
the Jemez, the Pecos Reserves,
more than two million acres of woodland, which will always furnish fuel
and building 'material, which will forever protect the sheds from which run
the many rivers that feed the upper
Rio Grande and on their way irrigate
and fertilize large areas of the most
'fertile lands on the Western Continent. The writer predicts, that within
ten years, these lands will be the
mecca of thousands of homeseekers;
in fact, the advance guard of the hosts
of immigration is already encamped
within sight of the capitol dome at
Santa Fe.
"But this empire possesses other
riches; those of the mines. A score of
mining districts producing or capable
Car-.so-

of producing gold, silver, copper, lead,
mica, zinc, iron, coal and other min- t ials; not to speak of ledges and
mountains of lime, cement rock, pumice stone, marble, granite' and other
building stone, are tributary to the
railroad. To the west of this
Fe branch, and tributary to
it, are the camps of Hopewell, Tusas,
Bromide and the gold placers of the
Chama; to the east are Amizet, Red
River, Copper Hill and a dozen of others with developed mines and awaiting
the capitalist, while there is ample
room for the prospector to discover
unknown Golcondas which will yield
turquoise, gold and silver.
Anto-nito-San-

''Unlike the rich mineral districts
of Nevada,; or the fertile prairies of
.Kansas, this part of New Mexico possesses magnificent scenery and is possessed of a strange human interest;
that In itself will eventually draw the
stream of tourists from ithe east and
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Work of Supplying Food and Drink
Weil Under Way.

The1

Rome, Jan. P. Miss May Sherman
of Elizabeth, X. J., who was active
In measures undertaken at Taoromlna
lor the relief of earthquake sufferers,
is now in Rome. She says:
"All the bakers at Taoromlna were
kf pt busy making bread and they were
paid by contributions from foreign
countries. We all did everything possible to obtain clothing for the shiv-- ;
ering arid naked people. There were
many children among, the refugees
had been made orphans by the
earthquake. A Mrs. Welch, who in tended to go to Messina the dav be fore the earthquake, saved her life by
postponing her departure. Mrs. Welch
has taken charge of a little girl refugee, evidently of gentle birth, 'and if
she is not claimed, will adopt the
child.
"1 was much struck by the behavior of the. refugees.
They seemed
dazed with terror and suffering, but
were absolutely uncomplaining.
They
were ready to share whatever was
given them with each other and even
those that were suffering most did
not neglect to thank up for the kindness shown. The people of Oiradini
seemed to have no idea of
water to refugees until suggested to
them by foreigners.
But as soon as
they did wake up they showed great
kindness and received one hundred
wounded into their homes.

New York, Jan. ft. Thrown from an
automobile headlong against a fence,
Edward Colt Oilman, a well known
young real estate broker of Flushing.
Long Island, was instantly killed In
a ride with a party of young men and
women early today. Miss Juliette
of Flushing, was rendered unconscious and the extent of her injuries
was not ascertained. Chauffeur Frank
Brennan sustained a fractured skull,
a broken left arm and is In a preear-wliious condition. The accident was cans- ed by one of the wheels of the auto- mobile coming off as the car went
coasting down a hill. The ear dash- 1
into the tence at the roadside and
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In Spite of His Manifold Duties He Does
Not Forget Veterans and Works
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per month from April
ier month from July
additional for minor child.
Also accrued.
Rafael Gallegos. Chamita. X. M.. $13
per month, from October 1. 19i8.
Frank J. Short. Ft. liayard. X. M.,
$1 4 per month, from October 22. IMS.
Fred J. Krueger, Fort liayard. X. M.,
$17 per month, from October 22, 19iiS.
Jose Antonio Vigil, Maxwell, X. M.,
$S per month, from June 27, 1902.
I
lay ward Howell. Ft. Bayard, X. M.,
$24 per month, from July 20, 1'iliS.
Charles Meyer, La Luz. X. M., $12
p,.r month, from October 29, 190s'.
Mrs. Sarah E. llelrin. Flora Vista,
l
ft
".
month from v.hrnnrv
-.
1MX, and $12 per month from April
19, 19ns. Also accrued.
Monroe Lee, Ft. Bayard," X. M., $21
per month, from June 21, 190S.
Thomas A. Roley, Estancia, X. M.,
$0 per month, from June 3, 190(1.
Ignacio Santistevan, Taos1, $20 per
month, from September 11, 190S.V
Simon Garcia, Chaperito. $15 per
month, from Xoveniber I!, 1908.
Wm. if. Gooden, Ft. Stanton, X. M.,
$17 per month, from .November 10,
$12
$2

1903.

Christ inn W. l iayiie. Ft . Bayard,

$.'!0

per month, from Xoveniber 12, 1908.
Lorenzo R. Sanchez, Keltner, $10
luii mmtli frnm Vrivrfinilirn' T 1 0llO
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Speedy Action Will Ureatly Please I hose Concerned
an(J Strengthen Him With His Constituency.
His Future Assured.

west. This part of Xew Mexico has
Despite the great amount of work
ROBES GUESTS ESCAPE connected
been occupied for unknown ages by
with his position as New
man. Long before the day of ColumMexico's efficient and affable delegate
A Fireman Badly Hurt Falling From
bus, some say before the days of the
t t.onm,ss Jugate W.
t() U)w
Ladder.
Pharaohs and of the early BabylonH. Andrews finds time to fiive careful
ians, these Xew Mexicans reared
Cleveland,. Jan. 9. A fire in the attention to the pension claims of
structures that stand today, uninhabbasement of the Tavistork hotel early even the humblest veteran who serv- ited but well preserved, a puzzle to
today caused a panic among the ,,, (rjnK tlf. Indian wars, the Civil
the archaeologist and the historian.
guests, many ot whom KMt tne noiei was honorably discharged and peeks!
Xot far from Santa Fe, and only a few
in their night clothes. The police and Was honorably discharged and seeks
miles from the station of Buckman's,
firemen restrained several persons U) secure a pension. He has pushed
lies the Cliff Dwellers' Park of the
from jumping from the upper win- - the pension bureau to quick action in
A majority of the guests left ,v.-Pajarito, a park in, every sense of the
(lows.
case. The New Mexican pub- . .
.
.
...
i
it
fii'
i..
word, except m size, for it covers alme tminding
me. r.ore ese;ie, .ijshcs
uy way oi ii.
the following pensions granted
most 10,000 square miles. Here are
tne nans uemg mien wan a dense silK.H November 1, 19DK:
found
smoke. Richard Domett, a fireman
cities, a few partly
The following persons in Xew Mex caves forexcavated, twenty-thousanfell from a ladder and was seriously j,,n ave been granted pensions since
soon extin- The fire wa
merly occupied by man and strewn
?,. 1908:
injured.
with potsherds of mysterious design, CHARLES P. TAFT
Mi... V.i ii.,
Clntnn IWIillou
guislied and the loss slight.
with arrow heads, metals and other
SHOWS DISPLEASURE
per month from June 1, IMS.
civilization.
relics of a
Abeliuo Plea, Santa Fe. $13 1K'r
IYOLNG WOMAN KILLED
Canons, waterfalls, forests, cliffs,, .Jl Resents the Action of
month
from Xoveniber 21, 1908.
Pastor By Re - j
combine to make this park the most
Carl Kaselo, Santa Fe, $12 per
pjyr;
beautiful in the Southwest, if not the
month, from December 2, 1 Oos.
world. Good wagon roads and trails
Feud Has a Serious
Mrs. Rosalia G. de Trujillo, A"ln
Kentucky
Chicago, Jan. 9. The Record-Heralmake this park accessible, and wheth-o- r
Outcome.
meda. $12 per month,, from Septem
one remains a day or a year, the today prints the following from Cin8. Miss Ethel ber 10, IMS.
Jan.
Williamstown,
cinnati:
wonder of it all is never exhausted.
David J. Dickson, Alamogordo, $12
23, was killed, and five
The resignation of Charles P. Taft, Ranson, aged
"TO the east of the railroad, these
two
others injured,
probably fatally, per month, from Xoveniber 19, 1908.
from as a
wonders of a prehistoric age, find brother of the president-elect- ,
Mrs--, (inlia K. Patton, Rlcardo, $12
result of a street feud fight early
their compliment in the no less inter- the board of trustees of the church today. There has long been bitter per month, from October 11, IfMiS.
esting Pueblo villages, occupied in of the Covenant, Presbyterian, has feeling between the Lantern and Ran- Frank Desehamps, Bueyeros. $13
part by the descendants of the Cliff been accepted at a meeting of the son families. It led to trouble when jkt month from December 12, 190S.
Dwellers. Here in the villages oTNin trustees. Mr. Taft also asked to bo itliev met at a ilanee Inst nldir. nt. the
VictoriailO BilailCell, MarqtlOS, $13
releaser! as one ot tnose guarantee- Juan, Santa Clara, Tesureqtie, San
two miles per month, from Jane 20, 190S.
Weae
of
Barnes,
lom(J
ru. .imk r rie Martinez.
,., ..,
,1
iva
Pojoaque, are found commun- ing tne salary ot trie pastor, Kev. Koh- ..i,,it.,t,i
Wiltsonistic republics older than the republic ert
in a street fight where pistols and Parkview, accrued pension.
of Switzerland, bits of ancient govThe action of Mr. Taft is the out - s, ones were used. Sidnev Ranson was
John W. Calvert, BI Riio, $13 per
ernment set on American poil, with gTowth of an estrangement between hot below the heart and Charles month, from July S, 190S.
traditions that reach back far into the himself and Dr. Vatson, which had its? Clark was shot;
Edgar D. Brott. Fort Bayard,
through the lungs.
dim past. Here are performed dances origin in a personal letter written
per monthfrom October 13. 19oS.
toj5oth niav die.
of heathen origin, of worship to the a Chicago minister by Dr. Watson
Frank Monroe. Ft. Bayard, X. M..
sun and to the elemental; gods, dances some time before the presidential elec$11 per month from October 111, 190S.
that are as weird and picturesque as tion, in which Dr. Watson expressed RF.D LIGHT DISTRICT
$12 per
Nathan Dimon, Havd-enthe people who perform them.
1!nni Xoveniber 27, 190S.
lnll,
regret at the liberal religious views of COLOR ADO CITY BURNS
Alfred Aniksdal. Ft. Bayard, $17 pet
"The pueblos form the link between William H. Taft. A month ago Mrs.
from October 7. 190S.
the prehistoric Cliff Dwellers and the Charles F. Taft withdrew from the
month,
Colorado
Jan. 9. Five
Springs,
'
David
Hoagland, Manzano, $13 jior
Spanish Conquisladores, while the old church.
large frame dwellings, comprising tj:" month from October 19, 1908.
mission churches at Santa Cruz, at
"red light" district of Colorado City,
Xarciso Pino, Cubero, $15 per month
Santa Fe, at Sun Juan, at Trampas,
burned
early today, causing a loss of from
PRESIXoveniber 2:1, 190S.
at Ojo Sarco, older than the oldest CANDIDATE FOR
$40,000. Fire is supposed to be of inPeter McDonald, Ft. Bayard, $.10 per
mission churches in California, and
DENT DENIED PARDON cendiary origin. All of, the inmates
month from Xoveniber 14, 1!)nS.
far better preserved, link the Spanish
A high wind was blowing
escaped.
Frank Johnson. Ft. Bayard, $S per
age with the present.
Carson. Xev., Jan. 9. The board of and the flames were kept from the
The hot and medicinal springs of pardons has denied the application for business section with the greatest dif- - month, from February 24, and $12 per
month from October 22. 1003
Ojo Caliente, of Wamsleys, of other a pardon of W. H. Preston and Joseph faculty.
Madison Russell, Ft. Bayard, $24 per
ic
to
added
climat
offer
virtues,
points,
Smith, two men convicted for murder
month, from August 17, 190S.
an ideal refuge to man from chronic of John Silva, a restaurant keeper, of
NIGHT RIDERS SENTENCED.
PoHnnrlo Spriilln fentrMl J1K unr
illnesB and its results. Marvelous are Goldfield in March, 1907.
Union City, Jan. Six
night riders
fr0l December 5, 1M.
the cures of the climate. There are
Preston gained some notoriety last were today sentenced to hang Febru-summJose
Maria Martinez, Velarde, $13
in business in Santa Fe and the leswhen he was nominated for ary 19. The other two were given a
per month, from Xoveniber 27, 19t)S.
ser towns today, men, whose death president of the United States on the twenty-yea- r
sentence in the pen!
Irving L. Tripp, Cowles, $24 per
sentence was pronounced by able phylabor ticket.
tiary.
from December I I, 190S.
month,
sicians of the east, twenty and more
Alejandro
Monloya, Cerrillos, $20
who
hale
are
and hearty
years ago,
per month, from May 13. 1 90S.
today.
Bibran Sena, Tecolote, X. M., $20
"Looking fondly back upon the past
GOOD FOR
per month, from August 11, 190S.
this region is also keeping step with
Wm. M. Garland, Tajirpie, X. M $12
time. In fact, it is on the eve of a
per
month, from October 3. 190S.
wonderful industrial awakening
in
Andrew
Kordick, Ft. Bayard. X. M.,
which its waterfalls will be harnessed
$17 per month, from October 12, 190S.
COUNTY
OF
RIO
to furnish power, its rivers will be led
Cruz Emerson de Cordova, Socorro,
into storage reservoirs to reclaim tenX. M., $12 per month from May 25,
fold the area now under cultivation.
190S, and $2 per month for minor
In place of a thousand orchards prochild.
ducing fruit that rivals that of CaliMrs. Cynthia E. Lilley, Eaton, X. M.,
fornia in color and size and surpasses
$12 per month from May 8, 1908. Al i
it in flavor; there will be ten thouaccrued.
sand; instead of being a place of 8,000,
Mr. Jesus Carreon, Springer, X. M.,
Santa Fe will become a city of 50,000
,$15 per month, from March 21. 1907.
inhabitants and what are now mere
Thomas Vance, Tularosa, X. M., $12
villages will become prosperous towns.
month, from October 21. 1908.
per
"Truly, the Denver and Rio Grande
On December 7th last there were Ira Harris, and Mrs. E. B.' Skinner, of
Mr. Feline Seeura. Mora. M m tis
Railroad system Is the Scenic Route
closed at Colorado Springs, Colo., ne- Colorado Springs, on the part of the per month, from September 17, 190S.
of the United States; truly it is a deHomer T. Caldwell, Ft. Bayard. X.
gotiations which had been in progress purchasers who were Mr. Charles L.
veloper of the riches of the Rocky from
April 15, 1908, for the sale of Ttitt and Mr. E. B. Skinner,, of Colo- - M $17 per month, from July 20. IMS.
Mountains.
Its New Mexico feeders the Juan 'Jose Lavato land grant com- rado Springs.
Mrs. Refugia Valdez, Cimarron. X.
.
.,
,!!!
m iu- JI,
ume prove i-to- ,oe its
most in prising 152.000 acres, net. This grant
Active work in the installation of M, $8 per month, from April 7. 19ns
teresting lines and will yield the rich- lies in Rio Arriba county, beginning! reservoirs, irrigation
systems, lumber and $12 per month from April 19, 1908.
est returns to their owners, at the at a
about nine miles west of mills and a railway will be begun as Also accrued.
point
same time developing a veritable emMr. Jacob Slease. Roswell, X. M
It has been thoroughly; soon as the spring opens, and it is
Espanola.
'
pire of the Southwest."
proved as to its timber and the amount expected that these activities will re- - $12 per month from October 's, 1908.
The Lands of Taos.
Mrs. Sabino E. de Espinoza, Ro- thereon found, justified the purchasers suit In a great push forward of the
The Taos valley is located "Down
in the intention to consrruci a ran - community within "and tributary to ciaaa, a. M., $8 per month, from July
by the Rio Grande," in the northern road from some point on the Denver the said
grant.
central portion of the Territory of & Rio Grande railroad in order to get
Rio Arriba county is one of the old New Mexico, about fifty miles south out
the timber product.. In addition est in the territory and along its wa- - PHENOMENA MANIFEST
from the Colorado line. It is reached it
PREVIOUS TO EARTHQUAKE
contains a vast quantity of fine Ir- - ter courses, chief of which are the
by the Denver & Rio Grnado Railroad.
Genoa, Jan. 9. The inhabitants of
rHgable land. The Chama river trav Rio Grande and Chama rivers, agri Serveletta is the nearest railroad sta- erses it from north to south and the culture has flourished for
many years. tbis city state that the waters of Lake
tion, being about ten miles distant, EI Rito runs through the easterly As an
fruit growing and Geneva rose and fell for two days
agricultural,
and twenty-fiv- e
miles to Taos, the old portion of it in a' southerly direction.
stock raising country Rio Arriba is with' a curious syphon like action
tstortc county seat and most impoPrior to the closing 'of the transac- one of the best. Sheep growing is three weeks before the earthquake
rtant town in the valley.
tion certain applications for water now the principal
Some of at Messina. The same phenomena was
Here were- constructed some of the rights which had previously been filed the finest fruit to industry.
be found in Xew noticed before the San Francisco dis-first irrigation ditches in the United with the territorial engineer were Mexico is
grown in this county. It also aster and was attributed to seismic'
States, built at a time when irrigation passed upon and held good. The sell- has a large acreage of heavily tim- - gases,
engineers were unknown, relying en- ers were George Hill Howard and wife, bered land, much of which is now be - j
tirely upon the
fact that and the Xew Mexico Irrigated Lands ing developed while the mining disBIG INCREASE IN COTTON.
water seeks Its own level, and these company, and incidental to the sale tricts are important and show
Jan. 9. The census
Washington,
large
old ditches have remained true to certain interests in the
bureau today reported 12,470,226 run
property own- deposits of coal, copper and' silver.
their purpose, that of "watering the ed by the heirs of Noah L. Jeffries
The work to be done in this fertile ning bales of cotton ginned from, the i
earth" for hundreds of years.. Here and William E. Earle were transfer- section of the territory promises tor growth of 1908, to January 1 last,!
also are the Pueblos de Taos, the red. The negotiations were conducted be of much value to Xew Mexico add-- against 9.951,508 bales a year ago.
American Pyramids which in point of by George Hill Howard, of Albuquer- Ing Increased wealth, bringing in set Running bales ginned to January 1,
que, and A. B. Renehan, of Santa Fe, tiers and a general development of and ginneries include Texas, 3,486,510
on. the part of the owners, and Judge that region.
and 4,147 ginneries.
(Continued on Page Six.)
even-givin-
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Chauffeur and a Young Lady
ously Injured.
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The Lobato Land Grant Has Been Purchased and Improvements Will

j

Be Made.
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Jasper E. Troutla, Ft. Bayard,
P(,r month, from Xoveniber

i

j

S,

1

$17

90S.

James E. Gooch, Deimng. $21 per
"mnth, from October 14, 190S.
riamuion M. tiand5n, (Hiar. ?12 per
month, from Xoveniber 20. 190.
.man .lose h.'iiz. i uliero, ?lo per
month, from Xoveniber 21, 190S.
Mrs. Adelaida A. Perrauitu. Sherman, $12 per month, from May S, 1908,
and $2 additional
month for minor
child.
Mrs. Maria Dolores Herrera de
La Cueva, $s per month, from
March (I. 19u7. and $12 per month,
from April 19, puis.
John H. Smelley, Ft. Bayard. $17
per month from Xoveniber 7. 190S.
Mrs. Isadora Warnick, Lemitar, $8
per month, from December 23. 1907,
and $12 jver month from April 19. 1908.
Mrs. Marina Q. de Ortiz. Gallup, X.
M $S per month, from Xoveniber
25,
19(17, and $12 per month, from April
19, 19(iS, and $2 additional for minor
child.
Oliver A. Mayo, Ft. Bayard"$24 per
month, from Xoveniber 11, 1908.
soph Boylan. Albuquerque.
$12
per month, from October 29, 190S.
August. Sheridal. Ft. Bayard,
$21
per month, from October 12, 1908.
Henry S. Rogers, Lake Arthur, $17
per month, from March 17, 1908, and
$10 per month, from October 19, 1908.
Antonio Sandoval, Xambe, $15 per
month, from September S, 1908.
John II. Pitts. Cuervo, X. M., $12
per month, from Xovember 9(, 1908.
John F. Fishback, Causey, "x. M., $G
per month, from March 11. 1908.
Ephraim W. Sparks, Grady, X. M.,
$12 per month, from Xoveniber,' 1908.
William F. Blanchard, Lincoln. X.
M., $13 per month, from July 1G, 1908.
Burton Miller, U. S. General Hospital. Ft. Boyard, X. M $10 per month,
from October 7, 1908.
Charles Edwards, Ft. Bayard, X. M.,
$24 per month, from October 13, 1908.
Jose Manuel Gonzales. Alameda. X.
M., $20 per month, from August 24,

jr

Gal-lego- s.

190S.

'

;

I

-

j
j

well-prove- n

'

1

BATTLESHIPS EXPERIENCE
DIFFICULTY IN COALING
Port Said, Jan. 9 Xine vessels of
Admiral Sperry's battleship fleet are
still here, dealyed by poor facilities for
coaling such a large number of vessels at once. There is also a scarcity
'
of lighters.
The vessels are being coaled as fast
as possible and as soon as fuel supplies are aboard will be dispatched to

various

,

Mediterranean

points

em-

braced in the itinerary. The Xebraska
left today for Marseilles, and the Ohio
to. Greece.
Proc
Beirut, Jan. 9. The U. S. battle- ships Ixiuisiana and Virginia arrived
here today and left immediately-fo- r
Smyrna, Turkey, because of the plague
which prevails here.

PAGE TWO

SASTA FE NEW MEXICAN". SANTA EE, N. M.

nWMifjnD
iRiiiiurv

SATURDAY, JANUARY

PITVi THDIPCK
un iui (Mora

Established 1856.

No Sunday School Tliero will bo
no Sunday school in the First Presbyterian Sunday school until further notice on account, of repairs now being
made upon the church building.
More Woodmen Santa IV ('.'imp
No. i:!511, Modern Woodmen of America, initiated two candidates lit last
night's meeting in I. 0. 0. F. hall.
Deputy Organizers EiinnnU ana
were uresent.

Patent

:

mfr.

OF

The xcm- - fijj
Excavating Progressing
vat ina; for the St. Vincent's sanitarium gj
SjM
is progressing finely. A large nunv 1
her of teams and men are encased in m
a ken
liein:
the work. The earth
1
across live street and used to fill in H
VI 13
kSUi
the Cienega.
I
1
Making Improvements The Wood-Davi- s I
Hardware Co. are installing sinks
of sanitary plumbing and a suction fan
to eliminate smoke and odors, keep
1
I
ing them from iho dining room, In the
Claire hotel cafe which will be short- 1
under new m;in,ig(unent.
ly
RHEUMATISM, CUTS, OLD
Will Meet at Manse Pending the
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
repairs of the interior of the PresbySTIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
terian chapel, the Senior Christian EnI
SCALDS, ETZ.,
deavor Society of the ciiarci) wilt meet
G.
A.
Friodel, Dallas, Tex.
at the usual hour, (I: "D p. in., Sn.bbn.th
writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
of
at
the
the
,Manse.
parlors
evening
Liniment for my family. It
All are cordially invited to the meetis the best Liniment made.
ings.
It relieves burns andscalds.'
To Deport Chinese Hist riot Attor25c, 50c and $1.00
ney E. C. Abbott leaves tonight on an
official visit. He will visit Alamogordo,
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
Las Cruces and Tucumcarl at. each of
ST. IiOUIS, MO.,
r
which places about ten Chinese are
MieBlfttfBaU
NafteJ
hold pending examinations which
Abto
Colonel
will lead
deportation.
Sold and Recommended by
bott will represent the United States
FISChER DRUG COMPANY
before the commissioners,
Death of Young Man .lames I.
Mn m ford died yesterday aft' unoon at Lee S. Miller, Washington, D.
C; Hig-ini3 o'clock at St. Vincent's sanitarium,
Romero; Albert V. Miller, Ranyears. The remains ches de Taos; Delfine Martinez, Ven- aged twenty-fivwill be taken to La Plate, Mo., tonVnt ceslao E. Martinez, Las Cordovos.
for interment, accompanied by a sis- Taos; W. Park, Omaha; H. H. Fon- ter, Mrs. V. 11. Thompson. The de- ney, San Francisco; O. Rowe, Housceased was a resident of Stanley, hav- ton; S. H. Swan, Greeley; D. S. Swan.
ing come there about a year ago and Denver; Sam. C. Huston, Anna A. Hus
taken a, claim.
ton, Grand Island, Neb.; J. Harwell.
Texico; Mrs. J. G. Bidleman, Denver;
STANDING ROOM ONLY.
Williard
Belknap, Nara Visa; D. L.
There was standing room only, last
Galen F. Humbert,
Gilbert,
Grady;
at.
the
night,
opera house, when the
A. Kaune, J. C.
new film pictures were shown. The Sylvanite; Quint us
John S. Adair,
Compton,
Portales;
new set, "Buying a Title,"
"Sandy
G. Welch, Tucumcari;
McPhe.rson's Quiet Fishing Trip," and Clovis; E.
Isaac Pollard, Mehawakee, Nebraska;
"Ton Picanninnies" are the best and
Milton- - Boylan, Bvistow, Iowa; C. A.
latest. Edison films. There will bo but
R. L.
Hoffman,
Hartland, Kan.;
one show tonight, as the Fraternal UnRoswell;
Graves,
Myrton
Schnatterly,
ion of America will hold their ball
O. Pritchard,
after the show. Music will be fur- Kinsley, Kan.; Mrs. J.
and
son,
Lamy.
Professor Ramirer's orchesnished

CHILDREN UNDERWEAR
AT THE FOLLOWING PR1CES
Reduced to
Regular Price . ... 20c.

icr wi m
Why when
pain
BALLARSSSSNOWl
LINIMENT

WILL CURE

I

The Mnn who is In Hit? Hitl.it of
shoes helievinsr that Kl VK )( 1XAKS
slioes, should come here the next tinu
slioesfor Five Holliu's he ever lioucht.
line shoes are
"Tlii)roii),(hl)redH''iM

puttlnur FIVE IXirXARN Into n wilr ot
is little enoiiKh and not too much for pood
he wiuitsa pnlr inul net the hest Diiir of
Best l.eiither Best Style,
our long suit,
Come see iihout it

MR. FHE DOLLAR SHOE MAN
.PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANb.
MONEY TO LOAN

u

notes, diamonds and jewelry as ow as $10 and t,u Ugh
$200.
Loans are Btrlctly private. Time one month to one year. Ra.Ua are
reasonaole.
Call and see us before borrowing.

On

;n.a

Win.

FApij

at SALMON Store

NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 108.

The largest and the only

phone
up-to-d-

itore ia Stnti

1M.

F.

"

ii

"

ii

"

WE WISH YOU A HAPPY
AND

A PROSPEliOUS ONE

Winter Grocery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

CALL

AP

Co.
Telephone No.

40,

SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware, Decorated

Traveler Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Davis of Sterling, 111., arrived in the city yesterday and registered at the Claire and have been look
ing over the sights of Santa Fe. Mr.
e
Davis Is a lecturer, having lectures
following subjects: "How to Live
Ten Years," "Sunday Morning With
of Educated
Spurgeon," "Mistakes
People," "The Ballot for Women,'" and
"The Greatest American Orator." He
is also a writer of note and a historian.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis are on their way
to California where they will spend the
winter. They are much pleased with
Santa Fe and will remain here over
Sunday.
REPORTS SOON READY.
The clerical force in the office of
the territorial secretary, Nathan Jaffa,
are very busy preparing for the coming session of the Thirty-eight- h
legislative assembly. The "Blue Book"
which contains information and statistics concerning terirtorial conditions',
the names of officials and other impor-- .
tant matters, is about ready for distribution and 1,000 copies will be distributed among the officials and to
leading citizens. Upon the assembling
of the legislature, every member will
find a copy on his desk and will he
entitled to as many copies as the limited Issue permits, for hia constituents. The reports of the several territorial offices for the two years ending
December 31st, are ready. Most of
these reports have been printed by the
New Mexican Printing company, the
work being the very best from the
viewpoint of the printer's art and
skill. These reports will also be distributed when the legislature meets,
and the superiority of the work turned
out by the New Mexican is generally
acknowledged.
Many Visitors During the week
there have been many visitors ' in
Santa Fe among them being half a
hundred young attorneys who came to
be admitted to the bar.
Manv of!
these had never before visited the city
or the holy faith. All in all, they were
well pleased with the city. The registrations during the week at the rooms
of the New Mexico Historical Society
were many and include the following:
Ward W. 'Stratford, F. F. Stratford,
Ponca Oity, Okla.; L. B. Mayme,
Thomas S. Hunt. Las Cruces- L. L. Gilbert, Grady; J. Reiiner Espy,
Clayton; John A. White, Albuquerque;
J. W. Compton, Santa Rosa; J. D. Cut-liTucumcari; Julia Howe Bigelow,
Robert II. Hopper, New York City;

j

China,

Novelties,

Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.

;'

3. aplIZ

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

p,

an"
"

ri

5c.
10c.

...15c'
..20c.

.

,50c.

I

These are Exceptional Bargains

and

Will

x

Not Last Long

Mens Outing Flannel Pajamas Reduced to $1.25
off on all Mens Winter Overcoats
1--

3

WE LEAD OTHER FOLLOW
FOR A HALF CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE IN THE CITY

P. O Box 219

Phone

36

a

Economy in Fuel

Appearance
Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
as a COLES air c

(Continued

On Page

THEY

Ml

Mil

in

We P

i

mm

OF ANY BETTER REMEDY FOR COUGHS,
COLDS AND BRONCHUS THAN COMPOUND
WHITE PINK TAR MENTHABOLATED

mi i

TIC

THE ORIGINAL
and only Absolute!
Air Tight

had

COLES
Magazine for

Hard Cold

The abewfi cuts represent the nearest aproach
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
it securing the agency for this line and respect
fully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position

Daughter's Head Encrusted with
Dandruff Feared she Would Lose
her Hair Many Treatments were
Futile-B- aby

NEVER GO OUT

Eight.)

COLES
Downdraft
Air Tight

PRAISES

811

Tight Heaters

up-th-

NEW YEAR

....85c.
..,.40c.
....50c.
...85c.

ii

by

THE

.... L.)C.

"

. . .

e

v
tra,
Lecturer and

IT IS UP TO YOU

'

fyCluett Shifts Reduced from 11.50 and $125 to '....75c.

be-im-

The Five Dollar Shoe Man

Co.

WE ARE CLOSING OUT ODD LOTS

J

LEATHER,

Incorporated 1903

,eligman Bros.

11

Jifgv;

1909.

9,

Milk-Cru- st.

to make exceedingly low prices.

BOTH CHILDREN CURED
BY FAMOUS REMEDIES
' For several
years my husband was
a missionary in the Southwest, and we
were living on the edge of the desert at

an elevation of nearly five thousand
feet. Every one in that high and dry
atmosphere has more or less trouble
with dandruff and my daughter's sculp
became so encrusted with it that I was
alarmed for fear she would lose all her
hair, which was very heavy. After
spending between five and six dollars
for various remedies, in desperation I
bought a cake of Cuticura Soap and a
box of Cuticura Ointment. After rubbing the Cuticura Ointment thoroughly
into the roots of the hair, I
combed the crust of dandruff freegently
from
the scalp, and then gave her head a
thorough shampoo with the Cuticura
Soap. This left the scalp
clean and free from dandruff,beautifully
and after
the hair was dry, I again rubbed the
Cuticura Ointment, this time sparingly,
into the roots, and I am happy
to
that the Cuticura Remedies weresaya
complete success. My troubles with
dandruff were over, although for a long
time afterward I used the Cuticura
Ointment as at first, after shampooing,
which kept the scalp and roots of the
hair moist. I have used successfully
the Cuticura Remedies for
'milk-crus- t'
on baby's head, and have
never found anything to equal them.
You are at liberty to publish this letter,
for I do sincerely believe that the Cuticura Remedies are a blessing to mankind. Mrs. J. A. Darling, 310 Fifth
St., Carthage, Ohio, Jan. 20, 1908."

VV HARDWARE

DIAMONDS
RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT SERVICE

MS

AUTHORIZED

00.

H. C. YQNTZ

WATCHES

fcCa.n.viJM.et'u.xex of

MEXICAN FILIGREE
JEWELERY

Eyaa Tatted rnd

Fitted

By

Up-t-

Date Method,

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND 8IVERWAKE.
an Franciaco Street. Santa Fa. N. M.

AGENTS

Library Furniture

s Character,

Cuticura Ointment is one of the most
successful curatives for torturing, disfiguring humors of the skin and scalp,
including loss of hair, ever compounded,
in proof of which a single anointing
with it, preceded by a hot bath with
Cuticura Soap, and followed, when
necessary, by a mild dose of Cuticura
Eesolvent (liquid or pills) is often
sufficient to afford immediate relief of
itching, burning and scaly humors,
eczemas, irritations and inflammations,
permit rest and sleep, and point to a
speedy cure when all else fails.
Sold thmuehnut the wnrld.
Potter Drug A
Chflin. Corp., Hull-- Prims., Uoston, Mass.
MT Mailed Free, Cuticura book ou SklD Dlseuw.

in..

i

SSSS3a

t
SOLD BY

PHONE.
NO. 213.

-

ZOOK'S PHARMACY

PH0E.
NO. 213.

SATURDAY, JANUARY

9,

1969.

iitirfimiiT
Religious Author's' Statement.
years I was afflicted
wiih kidney trouble and last winter
I was suddenly stricken with a severe
pain in my kidneys and was confined
to bed eight days unable to get up
without assistance. My urine contain-e- d
a thick white sediment and I passed same frequently day and night.
I commenced taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy, and the pain gradually abated
and finally ceased and my urine became normal. I cheerfully recommend
Foley's Kidney Remedy. Sold by all
A

For several

druggists.

HOME MADE

Sausages

iMade From HomelRaisejPork
Will bo delivered to any part
of the City. From 8 It. s up,
Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

For Pure Cream and
We Comply

iilk

with the

r

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Not Coal Land Forest.
Department of the Interior, 1". S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December
2::rd, 1908.
Notice is hereby given

that William
Springs, X. M.,
January lTth, l!)ti2, made
homestead entry No. C7SI! (0P.00C) for
EVa XE'4. SW1, XE4 and XEV4 SE
Section 25, Township 20 X., Range
2 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five
year proof, lo establish claim to the
land above described, before register
or receiver, at Santa Fe, X. M., on the
12th day of February, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Hugh
Murray, of Jemez Springs, X. M.; Edward McCauley, of Jumez Springs, X.
M.; Samuel Adams, of Jemez Springs,
X. M.; Elijah M. Fenton, of Jcmat
H. Rogers,
who, on

of Jemez

Pure Pood Laws.
Telephone No id Red.

Mrs. Otto Retsch
LARGE QUANTITIES

and small quantities at prices
that make it worth your while to
There
purchase all.
harsh

LUMBER

is no Quinine, nothing whatever
or sickening in Preventics.

Farming Timbers, Siding act as by magic. A few hours and
Joist Shingles and every requi- your threatening Cold is broken.
site of the modern Builder. Give Candylike in taste, Preventics please
us a trial order and we will feel the children and they break the fev- sure of a continuance of your erishness, always. And least of all is
the economy. A large box 4S Prepatronage.
25 cents. Ask

C W. Dticfaow.

ventics

He knows!
rows & Co.'

your druggist.
Sold by Stripling, Bur-

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete

courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
Civil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul"
ture, courses in Stenography, and 'a four year preparatory
College

Expenses are low and there are many opportunities

for self support.

For Catalogue and further information, address the President.

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HICKS

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Line.

HAS.
CORRICK CARRIAGE

H us

Haek

CO.
i

Line

120 San Francisco St.
Call up

ADOLF

1

32 Black for Carriages,

SELIGMAN

Special Sale

DRY GOODS CO.

Latest Novelties in Fall and Winter Dress
Of

i

New Mexico Military InstituteJ

cniia-D.Tt- n.

0p

I

anticipations.
Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friend robs
confinement of much pain and insures safety to life of mother and
child. This liniment is a God-sen- d
to women at the critical time. Not
only does Mother's Friend carry women safely through the perils of
child-birtbut it prepares "OT
73
thf evetpm fnr tlir pnminir
event, relieves "mornim E1V
sickness," and other dis- u at $1
rnm
fnrtla. So1'' 'y druiruiK
tuilliui
valuable
pieasant

PIPS"

n

of any Military School in the Union. Located
a Urn beautiful 1'ecos Valley
the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,?0rt
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or miow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern In all respects.
RKUENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
i, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, aud W
A Filyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAI. W. WILLCCN,

sl

.UO.

frco.

jjookof

iuforuu-tioninailc-

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
Atlanta. Ga.

I

U.

I

NOTES.

of the Y.
at Headquarters, and officers elected for the year

The regular

meeting

C

T. I'. was lu'ld Tuesday

;.

J
Mrs. Ceo. M. Kinsell was elected president, Mrs. Katherine Patterson

vice president at large. The pastor's
wives of the city who are members
constitute the rf'S'iilur vice presidents,
Mrs. ICvh I). Smytlie was elected
;ml Mrs. liirry, tre;isi;;rer.
There were several visitors present,
some of wlioin joined the organization. The devotional exercises conducted liy our Evangelical Superintendent, Mrs. Harvey, were very inspiring and uplifting.
A pleasant incident of tiiis
meeting
was the receiving of a beautiful vase
ent to us by the Est aacia En Evant
club to be placed in our headquarters
room. Truly, it made us feel proud
and it is going to be bard for us to
preserve the proper amount of hu
mility il we keep on being made the
recipients of such beautiful gifts. We
have a letter from our territorial vice
president, Mrs. Adella Scott, commending us very highly on our hnv-in!a,
headquarter room.
While on the subject of gifts, won't
some one contribute a table for our
use. V,Te need a center table badly,
it need not bo handsome or fine, just
strong; we can put the finishing
touches on it. Some one may have
sec-retur-

-:

we

knowi:.
We will soon have out. some new
leaflets in both Spanish and English,
one by Father Cassidy, one of the most
popular priests of Massachusetts, con
densed from u wonderful address he
gave in his church at Fall River, and
which was largely instrumental in his
city going drv.
Essay by Miss Esther Berry.
A PLEA FOR PROHIBITION.
It may seem strange to older heads
Tor one so young as I, to attempt" to
discuss a subject as great as that of
intemperance, and its accouipan.vint;
evils; but having studied the history
of our country relating to it-- development and progress, its ups and downs
as a nation, and having tried to look
into some of the great quest ions of
our country, it may not. be assuming
too much to say that I have become
somewhat interested in its civil, political and moral welfare.
I have read of
the evils of slavery,
but that institution is no more.
I
have read of the panics that have
swept over our country, leaving so
many bankrupt in their track. I have
read about the droughts and floods,
which have brought, desolation to multitudes, and even death to many.
During the late campaign, much
was said and written concerning the
question of the tariff, all parties seeming to grow eloquent and patriotic
over it, some in favor, and others
against, so that to a young mind if
seemed as if it would make but little difference whether there was a
very rigid tariff regulation or jiot.
But when I read the history of the
great liquor traffic, with its terrible
evils, all other questions seem to
dwindle into insignificance.
It is true
that our government, receives an immense revenue from the trade, which
is applied to defraying the expenses
of carrying on our government; and
in som-- places, as in New Mexico, Hie
saloons- - help to support, our
public
schools.
Yet,- - when
the expense
caused by the trade in prosecuting
those guilty of murder and other
crimes, and the expense of supporting
destitute women, made so by the nefarious business, is compared to the
amount received by the government,
the latter seems only a drop in the
bucket.
According to 'information gathered
and recorded in the statistical departments of our national capitol, over one
hundred thousand lives are sacrificed
annually to the cause of intemperance,
and ti the traffic must have new recruits, one hundred thousand boys and
girls of our country, must annually
Fiart on the downward road of intemperance, in ten years, by the simple
process of multiplication, it. is evident
that; one million boys and girls in their
'teens and just beginning to look out
upon this great world of ours (and
who have hardly ceased to receive the
mother's parting kiss) niujit be sacrificed to the Moloch, of intemperance
Is there 'a person within the hearing
of my voice, who will dare to compute
the value of these boys and girls, or
who will presume to figure out the loss
they wil be to the country?
A few years- ago, Judge Baldwin, of
Indiana, sat down in his office with
manv statistics before him, to compute
the value of an ordinary, intejliginit.
man to his state. Ha did this be&mse
he bad been judge for many years, and
was frequently called upon to render

i

decisions on the loss sustained on account of those killed or maimed for
life in railroad wrecks and other
lie figured out and stated
to the people of Indiana, in a
public
addres?;, thai an ordinary, intelligent
man, with a common fchool education,
was worth twenty-eigh- t
thousand dollars to his stale. He said he then
tried to figure out the value of a
healthful, intelligent woman, but he
acknowledged that he failed in the at- tempt, statins tlmt the figures would
not hold out. If Judge Baldwin is correct in his estimate of a man, what is
the value in ten years of a million
young men and young women, who
become lost to the stale and nation on
account of alcoholic drink?
We hear a great deal said about the
poverty and misery of the poorer
classes of our country, and of the suffering and hunger of their children:
but. is it not true that if the money
which is uselessly spent for strong
drink annually, were used to feed,
clothe and educate these unfortunate
ones, that all would have plenty and
to

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Wet Point of the Southwest."
Oflicrr
lctalled by War Department,
Army
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

"The

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for collejjA or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Ilealthlets location

rwTfWE& InWr

h,

want; that is, sitting
around in their way, and thinking this
may lie true we make our wants

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

course.

I Wil

just what
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W. C.

These little Candy Cold Cure Tablets

of us.

fii

Register.

The Normandie' Hotel, Santa Fe'
popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un
der the management of Hugh F. Du
Val. Extensive improvements- are lie
ng made,' the cuisine materially improved and the new landlord propose,
to make the Normandie the best, mod
erate priced hotel in the territory
Give this hotel a try.

Is an .ordeal which all women
approach with dread, for
Ml Iw'Ml nothing compares to the pain
i ne tnougnt
or
tlie
store '0I
of
suffe''inn
I
IFm
her robs theexpectant mother
HTh

IMflX
Bec
M
"wtt
I?

Springs, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

There is no case on record of a
cough, cold or hi grippe developing
into pneumonia after Foley's Honey
and Tar has been taken, as it cures
the most obstinate deep seated coughs
and colds. Why take anything else.
Sold by all druggists.

PACE THRE

SANTA X. M&W JUEXICAN, SANTA FE, X. M.

Superintendent

"r

f0T

0JQ CALIEJSTE

SPRINGS.

Thett celebrated Hot Springe are lo- est alkalin Hot Springs In the worla.
cated in the midat of the Ancient Cliff The efficiency of these waters has
mllec weet of been thoroughly tested by the miracDwellings, twenty-flvTaoa, and fifty milea north of Santa ulous cures attested to In the following diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Fe, and about twelve ml lee from
Station, on the Denver and Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur.
dally lne of stage runs to the springe. ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
The temperature o these waters. Is Grippe, all Female Complaints,
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
lodging and bathing $2.50 per
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
ery dry and delightful the entire year Stage meets Denver trains and wait)
round. Ther Is now a commodious ho- for SanU Fe rain upon request. Trtii
tel for the convenienco of Invalids and resort Is attractive at all seasons an
is open all winter. Passengers for OJe
tourists. People suffering from
cancer, ane other contagi- Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 0 a. m.
ous diseases, are not accepted. These and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m., thr
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alka- sam day. For further oartlculare mi
line salte to tne gallon, being the rich dress:
'
e

Bar-ann-

o

etc-Coar-

spare?

According to recent statistics-- , it has
been shown that, more money has been
spent annually for strong drink, than
was spent for all the flour, all the
lin'at and all the clothing in these
1'nited States. In I'.WT, the drink bill
of the American people, as shown by
official figures, was more than
(wo
Is
ami a quarter billions' of dollars.
there anyone here tonight who will hold
that this inconceivable sum thus expended for alcoholic liquors, was not
an absolute waste?
am
Lest some should think that
too radical, or am overdrawing
the
facts on this question, I will give you
some statistics which are matters of
Mr.
history, and are indisputable,
Thomson, in one of the leading Chi"I
cago papers of October ":!. says:
am sending you some statistics which
I am
gathering from the court records,
in the new stale of Oklahoma.
One
sheet shows the summaries of county
court records, as to the number of
drunks for the nine months preceding
statehood, or with open saloons, and
the same statistics for nine months
since prohibition went into effect.
"In niackweii, under license, numund"r pro-- J
ber of drunks, thirty-two- ;
hibition, eight. In Newkirk. numJier
of drunks under license, sixty-live- ;
under prohibition, six. In Perry, under license, number of drunks, eighty;
under prohibition, fourteen. In some
of tlie larger cities, these items are as
El Reno, number of drunks
follows:
;
under license, three hundred and
forty-four- .
under prohibiten,
Lawton. number of drunks under liuncense, two hundred and thirty-one- ;
Alva, numder prohibition, seventy-one- .
ber of drunks under license, one hundred and forty-fouunder prohibition,
twenty-two- .
Many more are given,
but these are certainly sufficient to
satisfy any reasonable mind, concern-ing thf? advantage of prohibition over
license.
Some people claim that prohibition
may succeed in tlie smaller towns but!
is a failure in tlie large cities. As
Oklahoma City is the largest city of
the new state, desire to go more into
detail concerning it. Mr. Thomson
writes: "Last year Oklahoma City,
including the suburbs, which are now
in the city, had a population, accord-- J
lng to the Tinted States special con-- i
Last year,
sus, of forty thousand.
saloons, which
ther were, fifty-nin- e
paid info the city treasury, five liun-dred dollars apiece, or twenty-nine- ;
thousand, five hundred dollars per
year. This year, with an occupation
tux, the city paid its mayor and council men good salaries?, has made extensive improvements, and has a good
Four
round sum in the treasury.
to
be
are
houses
school
brick
large,
built, fifteen miles of streets are beof that
which is
ing nav-edfe.r
laid..
Building
permits
already
last July amounted to one hundred.)
eight thousand dollars, and the first
thousand del-- j
half of August, forty-fivare to be
dollars
a
million
lars. Half
spent, in improvements in the near future. Every room and building formerly occupied by a saloon was,
months ago, tilled by a legitimate business at a higher rental price in jiearly
every case. Many prominent: business men,, who opposed and voted
against prohibition, from what they
considered business reasons, now admit that they were mistaken, and if
a vote were to be taken now, would
vote for, prohibition."
In conclurion, I desire to give you
the opinion of a few noted authorities.
of England said;
Lord Chief Justlc-"There is scarcely a crime before me
that is not caused directly or indirectly by strong drink."
"Drink
The Ixmdon Times says:
baffles us, conlounds us, shames us,
and niBCks us at every point."
"Nine-tenth- s
General Booth said:
1
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Lame Shoulder Cured.
How's This?
Collier's for this week sums up the
Lame shoulder is usually caused by
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
secret of the influence of Christian
rheumatism of the muscles and quickTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS,
for any case of Catarrh that
ward
ly yields to a few applications of
MAX. FROvST, Editor.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas. Science, live Emmanuel Movement,
ATTORN
be cured by Hall's Catarrh
cannot
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. IT.
MAX FROST
and the other cults which
.
Theosophy
Cure.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fostofllce.
McElwee, of Boistown, New BrunsAttorney-at-Lt&
CHENEY
CO.
F.
J.
the
of
emphasize
the spirit and
power
wick, writes: "Having been troubled
Panta T
New
Mexico
O.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Toledo,
the
over
Daily, six months, by mail
mind
matter. It says: "Let
for some time with a pain in my left
$3.76
G. W. PR IC HARD
F.
have
known
$ .20
the
Tally, per week, by carrier
We,
undersigned
I
us
decided to give Chambershoulder,
be gay. Geniality is a near relative
2.00
15
Chenev
J.
and
last
the
for
and
Counselor
years,
Dally, per month, by carrier.. . .!' Weekly, per year
at
Law
Attorney
lain's Pain Balm a trial, with the re1.00 to inspiration. Intelligence is part of
tifj Weekly, six months
Practices in all the District Courts sult that I
believe him perfectly honorable in all
Jaily, per month, by mail
got prompt relief." For business transactions
and
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
and financially
and
emotion
genius,
imagination
are
gives
to
Daily, per year, by mall
75
cases sale by all druggists.
special attention
able to carry out any obligations made
of
structure, and not the least ele- before tba Territorial Supreme court
his firm.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
ment in Its composition is sunniness Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
The New Msxtcaa printing company by
EDWARD
C.
WADE.
WALDING, RINNAN & MARVIN,
has ready and for sal
and
The New Mexican is tho oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is imt to of heart. To it belongs (he spirit of
Attorney-at-LaWholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
correct compilations of the territorial
The man who enjoys but
every postolBce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation delight.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis- incorporation laws,
Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken Internprice 75 cents, of
faintly, is a mere fraction of what a trict Courts of the Territory, in the the
mong the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
territorial road laws, pprice 50 ally, acting directly upon the blood
man may be. The merry nature, as Probate Courts antf before the U. S,
cents, and of the territorial mining nd mucous surfaces of the system.
the late rogue Autolycus well knew, Surveyor General and U. S. Land laws, price' BO cents per conv. Thsa Testimonials sent free. Price 73 cents
Offices.
can be purchased by applying in per- per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
could travel easily all the day, while
Las Cruets.
New Mexico son or by mail at the office of
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
the
the sad one grew weary in a mile.
E. C. ABBOTT
pation.
company.
THE MAN WITH THE HOE.
'ordinate Indeed is this common-- Happiness is life, 'The new thought.'
Attorney-at-LaWilli Si red, may speculate and Im- wealth that more than
s
whatever it .may be, includes at least
Practice in the District and SuIf you want anything on earth try
If you wan; anything on earth try
agine (hat the fate of the nation de- oMts people depend upon the products this that faith
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful a New Mexican want "ad."
nl am.miiP
'a
N
ew Mexican want "ad."
IX
C. ni;;y of the soil for their livelihood and
pends upon it; Washington.
attention e'lven to all busir-esslegislate under the conviction that it that there are still so many fertile power almost without bounds. As is Panta
New Mexico
is preserving the nation and its liber- acres awaiting the coming of the man our spirit's key, so likewise are our
RENEHAN & DAVIES"
ties; the manufacturer may demand with the hoe,
powers. Such is the meaning of what A. B. Renehan
E. P. Davies
that unless lie is protected the counis true in Christian Science, in the
Attorneys-at-Lawill
it
but
after
go tojmash,
all,
try
THE LANDS CF TAOS.
Practices in the Supreme and DisEmmanuel movement, in faith cure, in
is the farmer and the miner who mainAs beatuiful a brochre and as valtrict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
the
thousand
recent
in
forms
which
of
its uable
tain this nation, for the bulk
specialty. Office in Catron block.
advertising as was ever given the ancient truth is ever
wealth comes from out of the soil. It
again re- Santa Fe,
the
Taos
is
that:
New Mexico
received
Valley,
OF SANTA FE.
by
is not in tew Mexico alone where the
the New Mexican Printing company told. Science, through much of the
CHARLES
F.
EASLEY
exceedof
the
last,
farm
year
products
this morning from Frank A. Wadleigh. nineteenth century, was busy laying
(Late Surveyor General.)
ed those of all other industries comThe oldett hanking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
assistant
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Attorney-at-Lafoundations
passenger
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agent
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fact."
In
changeless
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the T'nited States the, pro- the Denver and Rio
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Land
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ducts of the soil, not. including miniJOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
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ng-, reached tio enormous total of
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in
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LEVI
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days banta 7"e.
and a cover to it, but it tells a story in
Vice
HUGHES,
President
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
New Mert
an increase of $300,000,000
word and picture that will start the when trouble seems to loom mountain
GEORGE B. BARBER.
over the year before. Greatest crop
Asshitant Cashier
hegira of homeseekers high and the sun wems to have gone
of all was corn, almost :!.000,000,000
Attorney- and Counsellor at Law
to the most fertile and richest, agricul- flown for
Practice in the District Court and
good.
bushels valued at $1,015,000,000. Next
tural valleys of New Mexico, which
Capital Stock, 1150,008.
Courta of the Territory.
Supreme
undivided Profits, $6300.
Surplus nrf
came cotton, then hay, wheat, oats,
have been held in reserve, so to speak,
attention
Prompt
rice.
and
to
all
busi
barley, rye
given
Excepting rice, until the arid plains of the eastern
AN IDLE EXCUSE.
ness.
New Mexico's staple farm products
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Representative
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printed
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products. The benk
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turned adrift as barren wastes.
Conveyancer.
The Las Vegas Optic declares that
"The secretary tells us that the egg-anThe chief executive of Ransas has there are from
Losns and Real Estat
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poultry output equals in value the adopted a novel course to discover hundred cases of
I1"100'
New Mexico.
Steam Heated: Electric
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cotton crop, which is second to corn what legislation is desired by the
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Vegas. Physicians say that the disLighted, Every Room
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a Good One,
is not one farmer in a dozen who publican leaders, members of the legis a numoer or
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knows what to do with a hen and lature and the attorney general to that the
spread of the epidemic is due
chickens.
They are turned loose in discuss proposed legislation and the to laxness of
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to all
Prompt and careful attention
business entrusted to us.
We pay 4 per cent on time Certificates
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YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
DIRECTORS
N. B. LAUCLING
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C. H. BOWLDS

A.J.GREEN
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Miss Mary Vnderwood and Mrs. P.
Gross went to Albuquerque yesterday
to hear Mine, Xordica tonight.
F. H. Taylor, auditor of the Colorado
Telephone company, with headquarters in Denver, is in the city checking
up the affairs of the company.
who
Harvle Duval, attorney-at-law- ,
has been in Colorado Springs on business, leaves today for Philadelphia
ana later for Florida, on legal

$50,000.

i
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jj'Ja, N. JH.
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ties of the Ealo Mining and Milling
company in the Parsons niinin;;
anil also of the Corona company
in Lincoln county.
It. (.!. Hardy, who has been the guest
of Attorney 10. P. bavk'S for the past
several clays, has returned to his
at Roy, Mora county, Mr. Hardy was
;inons? those Raining admission t the
bar during the present session of the
supremo court. He is a Kiaduate of
Uio Indiana Law school, and besides
iM
iieing a .successful practitioner In the 7T
Hoowior state, is also a writer of considerable ability, having been a regular contributor to a number of papers (i
in the east. He was forced to come
to the Southwest on account of his
health, and after traveling over the 'J
territory located at. the hustling new
town of Roy, He it enthusiastic over
die wonderful possibilities of the Sun- shine state-to-be- ,
and is an ardent
booster for the whole territory and
for Mora county and Roy in particular.
Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince returned
Thursday from a lengthy visit to New
York and Washington. Unfortunately,
j
during the latter part of her visit there
she was quite ill and had to be taken W
care of at. the house of her sister, fe;!
Mrs. Gilchrist, at .Newark, X. J. How- ever, it is believed that since return-i- s A
She is
lug home she will improve.
now at the Prince residence on Palace
k
avenue where she is receiving the
best of medical and nurse's attention,
L. Bradford Prince, wdio
lias been east with her attending to
important private ousmoss lor isew
Mexico and working for the
lory's interest, in Washington returned
with her. The
looks fine
and is now preparing for active work
in the coming assembly, he being a
member of the council. He is so well
""own a a man oi energy, great, uram
nnd experience that the New Mexican
need not say that his record will be
one or tne nest ever made m t he History of the assembly.

1

r

Miss Stella E. Sloan :s a guest of
Miss Anna Haaso of this city who is
visiting her sister, Miss Bertha Haase,
ij, Albuquerque, They will hear Mme,
Xordica tonight.
On Thursday Judge John It. McFu
and wife will entertain the following
at dinner at his home: Honorable
Charles A. Spiess, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Wade, jr., and Mrs. Ramsey.
Dr. C. A. Wheelon went to the
Macho mining district on the upper
Pecos this morning overland to look
after his mining interests in that sec- tion. He will return tomorrow night.
Darrell Corbett, of San Francisco,
a guest of his brother, Wakefield
Corbett, while viewing the sights of
Santa Fe. The two brothers have
just returned from a trip east as far
as Philadelphia.
Mrs. Carl Bishop entertained the
Wallace club this afternoon. A pleas- ant afternoon was passed and Mrs.
served refreshments. The in- vited guests were Miss Parker, Miss
Orvulu. the Misses Shewell and Miss
Marian Bishop.
K. P. Da vies. ntlornev at Willard.
the growing town on the Eastern Kail- way of New Mexico, who has entered
n h,w n.nitnprshin
with A. B.
ir,t
is
visiting In Al
Renehan of this city,
iind children
wife
his
where
buquerque

are at present.
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all arguments why you
ought to own a Wilson
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the healing power of
your coal. The result
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and practical as to
makj the Wilson the
prea'ceat heater in the
Chief

world.
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Rot Blast
through which all gases generated
burned, eliminating rU wr- -.

Btown Draft

Willard Belknap,
And take this opportunity to THANK our customers for their citizens and attorneys of Quay county,
who has been a guest at' the Palace
LIBERAL PATRONAGE during the past year.
during the week has returned to his
OUR MOTTO
home in Xara Visa one of the growing
-:-

r

ciis-iric- t,

S0CI1L

Capital Stock

UNITED

JO''

C. H. BOWLDS, Cashier
P. F. KNIGHT, Asst. Cashier

H. S. REED, President,
N. A. PERRY, Vic President

MEXiUA., SA.NTA

The New Mexican ean io prtnttD
equal to that done in any of the large t MCNEYlnycur Pocket, COAL In ycur bin, and COM FORT In your Hot a
US-W- E
cities. Our noHcltor, every piece of
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
toowna Wllaon-SE- E
work we turn out. Try our ptock onca Mail Orders Solicited WEOnly Citipl eta
FURNITURE
SELL
Phone No. 83.
inthsCit
and you will certainly come again. We
towns of his county. He was admitted bav ail the facilities fo
out
rturning
to the bar on certificate after a sucevery class of work, including on of
his
in
law
Ohio,
of
cessful practice
the best binderies in the Wwst
unlive state and is securing much
j
legal business in his section.
it i? nn acmltred taci ftmi real r
Nathan Salmon will leave tomorrow
a trip of six weeks, in company fate, nnanciai men and merchants all
that quickest and best reultsar
with R. Unaes, his former partner in
-. tha New
(he cattle business. He goes first to retained by advertising
a
will
Mexican,
spend
Albiinuerque where he
dny on business and then to San tran-ciscand later to Honolulu where
he will take a two week's rest. On
the return trip he will visit a number of friends at Los Angeles. Bon
A. m. .dettelbach.
voyage.
Miss Constance Abbott, the versatile
daughter of Associate Justice Abbott
of Albuquerque, has entered upon the
Feature
dramatic stage and is a member of "AH
Miss Minnie Maddern Fiske's theatrical
troop. She has a part in the new play
"The Salvation Girl" which is now
v
W. N. Towosend & Co.
playing at the Bijou theatre in New
York. The papers in the Metropolis
"THE RACKET STORE"'
are giving her very favorable mention.
Santa Fe. N, M.
Hon. J. C. Roberts, one of the promGENTS;
Every
inent attorneys of Raton and a mem
MONDAY and THURSDAY
ber of the house of represenatives
Beginning at once we are inaugurating in every town
10 cents
of the 38th legislative assembly, spent Admission
and City in the United States the biggest Sale on fancy
20 cents
yesterday in the city on legal busi- Reserved Seats
vestings tbat the Century has ever known.
ness before the territorial supreme
Evening show at 7:30 and 8:30.
fore3:30.
at
home
this
court and returned
We will perform a surgicaloperation on all quotation and
Matinee, Saturday
noon. Mr. Roberts is a very affable
carve deep down to the bone of our workshop cost.
and popular gentleman in his homo
and will return hero in a week
Ifyoudont pulverise competition while
to be present at the opening of the
this sale is on
38th legislative assembly.
RAUflE
If ybu dont establish yourself and the
.E. C. Wade, Jr., and wife, of Las
in
Royal line as the biggest value-giver- s
Cruces, will likely make their future
home in this city. Mr. Wade has passyour Territory.
GESCERS.
ed a very creditable examination for
THEN, frankly something is wrong with
the bar during the week, a later rethe
advertibing you use,
port giving his percentage as 95, and
he and his young wife have become
enamored with Santa Fe's magnificent climate. The chances are that
Mr. Wade will receive a good position
in the next legislature and thereafter
ENGLISH WALNUTS
REGARDLESS OF PREVIOUS QUOTATION
make Santa Fe his permanent home.
and
A. E. "Wright of Machias, N. Y and
' We
sister Mrs. S. G. Felton and her daughALMONDS
frankly admit that this remarkable sale is an adverter, Miss Florence Felton of Big Raptising plan that every VESTING you sell at these prices will
ids, Mich., arrived in the city yesterbe sold at a loss to us,
day and are at the Claire. The ladies
This sale is not a money making scheme, either for you
came west for their health and to pass
the winter either in 'Santa Fe or Calior for us' it is a plan to show every mother's son in your
fornia. They are so well pleased with
EVAPORATED
towu the kind of tailoring we turn out and we expect you to
the climate of the City of the Holy
PEACHES.
sacrifice your profit just as we do ours.
Faith that they will remain here for
the winter. Mr. Wright 'will return
Every SINGLE VESTING should be retailed by you at
PEARS,
to his home in the Empire state within
75.
$2
The 50c gives vou jour margin for express charges
APPR1C0TS
a week.
'
YOURS TRULY,
Miss Frances Hinojos, daughter of
PLUMS
Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo Hinojos on upTHE ROYAL
New Figs
per Palace avenue, is a student at the
Loretto academy at Mt. St. Josephs,
& New
Cincinnati, Ohio, where she is1 very
popular and making fine progress.
TABLE RAISINS
Miss Anita Bergere, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Bergere of this city, is
also a pupil at that academy and is
SEEDED RAISINS
making fine progress. Both young laBETTER HURRY THESE SAME VESTS HAVE BEEN
and
dies write that they are very well in
SELLING AT FROM $4. CO to $7.50.
every respect and like it very much at
CURRANTS
the academy.
'
Hon. M. A. Otero, who gave New
Mexico a splendid administration for
eight years as governor, has returned
O. C. WATSON
C. A. BISHOP.
to this country from a visit to London,
'
where he was on important mining
LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL
business, and is now on his way to
It is understood that his
Chicago.
mission was successful and that a
lot of English capital is to be placIF YOU WISH TO RENT,
ed for the development of the proper- BUY, OR SELL A MODes-fo-

FE MEAT
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STOCK CO.
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ARE OFFERING

Exceptional Values In

.

Beds, Linoleum Lace Curtains etc

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO
HOUSE FURNISH AND UNDERTAKERS
- '"TTwrmilI1iinMTJ'wlJ,"'ftnMlrtift'W1Tlllfcmlff

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
,1

The Colorado

......

National Life

v

Assurance

Company

.:.)

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
BER6ERE, ftUnacer for New Mexico

A. W.
8anta Fe,

N. M.

FOR

Catron

Block

MEN WARM PAJAMAS

Men's Pajamas, nice warm ones
too; made of flannelette, figures and Stripes, these have no
collar; trimmed with white silk

braid. Very warm and exceedingly good values

AT THE PRICE PER SUIT $2.00.

JULIUS H. QERDES
COAL AND WOOD

Vesting Sale of the Century
CHICAGO ILLS. DEC. 25TH 0'8

Change of Program

H.S.

BGO.

1908 CROP

Every Single
Breasted Vesting

1908 CROP

TAILORS

$4 50 per ton
"
5.25
"
6.00

The Big Sale

v

Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal. '

CAPITAL COAL YARD
Nr A. T., 4J, F. Depot

,

Phone

No. 85, Office

Garfl14 Avenuo,

Racket Store

i8t7heon

O. C WATSON & COMPANY

SWEET CIDER

ERN

Anthracite Coal all sbes
Smithing Coal

York.

Chicago

CI TRON

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Screened Raton Lump
'
;
Monero "
"
Cerrlllos"

The

Sho

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
IN and'seethe
COME rALL
prices COME
THE NEW NEWEST STYLES IN

r

The rreatest

BEST

ROCKING CHAIRS, SIDE BOARDS
DRESSERS AND CHIFONIERS.

Iron

OPERA HOUSE

0.

K. BARBER

ON

SHOP

FIVE CHAIRS
WITH T. W. Roberts, E II Baca
F. S R've'a, Al G. Slaughter
and W. M. Perry
All first clans barber In charm. Call an
give us a iTiM at O. K. Barber Sbop.

247 San Franciaco Street

K.S.H&C0.

We

COTTAGE,

US

: :

-

CALL
...

Also Have Several Business Properties

For Sale.

INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS.

-

JllAJCAX, SAtfTA iTE,

SANTA TE NEW

SIX
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SATURDAY, JANUARY

NEW MEXICO'S GREATNESS
SHOWN TO ADVANTAGE
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Stock and for Sale by th
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banta Fe New Mexican Conforming to the Laws of New Mexico.
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having obtained by reason of
right anil usage the original first priorities. It was also the "Father of
Agriculture," having been the seed distributing station of all the early settlements and the granary of the early
West. xThe inhabitants of this valley,
the Pueblos, have farmed successively
for more than three huudrpd years,
and while it has been in a very primitive way, it has demonstrated beyond
all question of doubt the productiveness of its soil, and proven that it will
not run down or wear out. This valley embraces probably an era of seventhousand acres which may be
ty-live
termed strictly agricultural, and up to
the present time, no special development, has been made that is worthy of
note. Recently a number of enterprises have been launched and are
very successfully bringing the lands
of Taos to their own. Ditches, canals,
reservoirs anil modern irigation systems are now being
constructed,
backed by men of experience and syndicates of money. It now presents the
appearance that "Old things have
passed away and behold all things
are become new."
Mr. C. A. Watson, of Chicago, one
of the largest handlers of apples in
this country who has been a buyer of
western apples for sixten years, recently purchased one thousand two
hundred and eighty acres near Taos
and has shipped his entire outfit from
Chicago, and is now planning and
making ready for planting four hundred acres in orchard this coming year
Mr. Watson is familiar with the fruit
(sections of the entire west, having
visited them all, and tested their productiveness, and has selected this location for his own investment. He
will plant a nursery under the supervision of the best and most experienced experts to supply the future demand of the valley.
The lands are also well adapted
to diversified fanning.
"Wheat, oals,
barley, rye, corn, alfalfa, beets, field
peas and all vegetables grow to perfection and yield excessively. The lands
are well watered, splendidly located,
surrounded, with almost
beautifully
perfect climatic conditions. The climate is said to be the finest in New
Mexico, which means 'the best of the
west. The one fact that should be
impressed upon the mind of the home-seeke- r
is that these lands are
and that while they are primarily fruit lands, they can be bought
at the same prices, and less in many
instances, than ordinary irrigated
farm lands.
San Juan County, New Mexico.
San Juan county, New Mexico, occupies the extreme northwestern portion
of New Mexico, and contains 5,742
square miles, about. 2,(173,000 acres, of
lies in the Navajo
which
Indian Reservation. There have been'
taken up under the United States land
laws MOO.OOO acres, and there are now'
open to entry, approximately 1 .230,000
tion,"
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Sheet,

Mining Deed.
Mining Lease,

I) Ml

p m
p in

sheet.
sheet.

&
2

sheet.
Leclatory Statement,
Statement with
Declaratory

Coat
Coal

1-- 2

Exclusive Power ot an Attorney,
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman bertha reserved.
sheet.
of
various
the
and
literature
Booklets
lgency for all ocean steamship lines.
Affidavit, and Corroborating
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers,
sheet.
Afiidavit,
free upon application.
sheet.
Notice of Rigl. to Water,
markets.
Western
and
Eastern
all
to
from
and
last frtigln otrvicj
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of NoLYNC.
sheet.
tice,
sheet.
CITY FR;C.HT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
Affidavit of Assessment,
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Vensheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per oook.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
sheet.
eVndor's Recorded Brand,
4
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
sheet.
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and HanAnimals Bearing Owner'8 Recorddle
II 3
I
III LI1II1 II II I U
ed Brand,
sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet
sheet
Certificate of Brand,
Justice of the Pea;e Blank.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bona on Continuance,
sheet
(J. P.)
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
Non-miner-

2

Non-miner-

2
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J.P

4

2
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sheet
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Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
sheet.
mons,
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De
tainer,
shet
sheet.
Replevin Writ
sheet
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings,
Complaint,
skeet.
4

Ul.

in.
in.

2

111.
111.

4

m.
in
in.
in.
in.
in.
in.
in.

1--

4

1-- 4

4

in.

1-- 4

in.
in.
m.

Warrant,

in,
m.

eneet

4

Commitment,

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment

4
sheet.
sheet
Affidavit,
sheet.
Bond,
sheet.
Writ,
Summons as Garnishee,
4

Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
t Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
sheet.
9:55 a. m.
N. M.
sheet.
Execution,
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston,
sheet.
Summons,
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
SOUTH BOUND.
sheet
Subpoena,
NORTH BOUND
J. P. Complaint,
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
sheet
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
sheet.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
Capias Complaint,
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
Search Warrant,
sheet
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
&
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
& S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron
dozen.
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
New
Mexico:
Official Bond,
in
Ocate,
sheet.
is
for
the
N.
points
M.,
following
depot
Cimarron,
Certificate of Election, 2 sheet.
Lakes.
Red
and
Aurora
Rayado,
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo, Mortgage, full sheet.
Elizabethtown,
Black
Cerro,
Lakes,
Hondo,
Baldy,
Seco, Arroyo
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
Guardian's Bond and Ooath,
W.A.GORMAN,
J, van HOUTEN;
J, DEOMAN.
sheet.
V- - Pres. and Gen JWgr
Gen Pass- - Age il Letters of Administration.
sheet.
Superintendent
Bond and Oath, 2
Administrator's
NJW
RATOV.
N
RUON,
iH.
RATON,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, 2 sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, 2 sheet
2 sueec
Satisfaction of Mortagage,
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet.
Lease,
4

4

now-read-

4

2

4

1-- 4

4

4

1-- 2

Palace.
Mnj. W. jr. Llewellyn, Las Cruces;
Capt. Leahy; Charles A, Spelss, Las
Vegas; John Ballantyne, S. 13. PocV.
Chicago; John J. Fox, St. Louis; F.
H. Taylor, Denver.
Claire.
Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Davis. Sterling,
111.; Wade Simpson, Brule, Oklahoma;
Darrah Corbett, San Francisco; Mrs.
P. Goggens, Estnncia; L. C, Leonard,
Chicago; A. E. Carver, Denver; J. (!.
Kelly, St. Louis; R. E. Hecker, Columbus, O.; R. T. Bennett, Trenton,
Tenn.
Normandie.
Acasio Gallegos. Florcsta; R. AV.
Small and wife, Silver City; O. A.
Tarr and wife, El Paso; Lncero Gallegos; Pena Ulauca: John Hartley,
Penasco; J. W. Williams, Dtinlap; J.
H. DarreH, Stanley:
Henry Rivera,
Glorieta; A, C. Eubank, Colorado
Springs; Benjamin Hill, Sharpe Hanson, Stanley; G. E. Kirkwood, Chicago; ,. T. A vent. Canil an.
Coronado.
G. A. Russell, Minneapolis, Minn.;
S. H. Swan, Greely; D. S. Swan, Denver; J. O. Logan, Colorado Springs; S,
J. R. Colard. Pryor Creek, Okla.; Mrs,
R. B. Howes, Espanola; W. E. Find-lay- ,
Jamaica, B. W. I.; J. A. Williams,
Atlanta, 'Ga.; II. E. Duran, Medicine
Lodge; Joe Thompson, Salt Lake City;
Dr. Moore, Stanley; J. Blankey, Engle-wooIowa.
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Santr. Fe Coramandv'ry
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Monday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

a

d

'

r

"Elastic" Bookcase
the original anrf only perfect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are

non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

iiil

i

f,

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
y the New Mexican
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa PP., N. M.

2

2

at 11:10 A. M.
Paso at 5:30 P.M.

At Torrance
Be in El

e

mps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
USING RUBBER
BUSY PEOPLE ARE
DEAL
OF TIME.
STAMPS MORE NOW 'THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME 18 MONEY THESE DAYS

o

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journey via
S. W. Take advantage of
the S. P. C. and E. P.
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sioto go El Paso.
n

V.
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STILES,

El Paso, Texas,
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The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada,; to Denver
Colorado Spriu.irs and Paeblo is Via the

lanMDr

S3

Rio PiTimdu

RailwM

ThrouK'h the lertiie san u'lis vamy, aiso nonsoja
Juan country of Colorado
service, descriptive
For information as to rates,
on
call
or
address
literature, etc.,
tn

.F H. McBRIDE, Agent,

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.

Denver, Colo.

Santa Fe,

N, M,

in need of
thbxg on Earth

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively briio result

PRICE-LIS- T

j

General Passenger Agent.
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ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
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TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

1

Hpflilar

ot eacn mouth at
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.

1--

to U Paso?

1
R.int
R. A. M

"No-Drip-

1-- 2

Going

R.

ular
communication
first Monday of each
month at
Mason io
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE,
Worth v Mas'w;
M'CORD, Secretary.

Santa. Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third llonday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
Besides 90 large cups from each 23c
HENRY
F.
STEPHENS, 14,
package of Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee,
Secretar
"
I now put in a 25c clever silvered
. U. P. O. E.
Coffee Strainer Coupon. Look
Made
for it, besides, most perfect.
Santa Fe Lodg No. 4C0, B. P. O.
only from pure toasted cereals, malt,
holds its regular session on the sec-nnuts, etc. Sold by Cartwright-Davl- s
and fourth Wednesdays of eacn
Co.
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
The New Mexican ean ao prtntlnj? and welcoma.
T. P. GABLE,
equal to that done in any of the large
Exalted Ruler
Our solicitor, every piece of
cities.
I :
J. D. SENA,
work we turn out. Try our stock once
'
Secretary
We
come
will
and you
again.
certainly
have all the facilities fo rturnlng out
Stomach Trouble Cured.
every class of work, including one of
the best hlnderiws in the West.
If you have any trouble with your
stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr J.
Simple Remedy for La Grippe.
Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "I have
P.
that
may
Racking la grippe coughs
develope into pneumonia over night, used a great many different medicines
are quickly cured by Forley's Honey for stomach trouble, but find Chamand Tar. The sore and inflamed berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
lungs are healed and strengthened, more beneficial than any other remedy
and a dangerous condition is quickly I ever used." For sale by all
averted. Take only Foley's Honey and
Tar in the yellow package. Sold by
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
all druggists.

i

kind, there annually flows
to waste, water to cover 2,000,000,
acres one foot deep.
It is of this land and water that the
Ef-'- ,
present, article wishes to treat.
for
three
forts have been under way
years and more to interest capital in
watering the large areas of desert
lands, past which the immense vol-- ;
named runs.!
time of water above
These efforts have met with success;
Don't Take the Risk.
and at this time there are two big:
When you have a bad cough or cold construction outfits at, work on the fol- do not let it drag along until it be- - lowing big high-lincanals:
comes chronic bronchitis or develons
On December :!. IflOX, actual work
Into an attack of pneumonia, but give; started at the head gate of the Eden
it the attention it deserves and get rid Canal. Land & Power Co., above the
of it. Take Chamberlain's Cough Rem- - slate line in Colorado. The survey of
edy anil you are sure of prompt relief, the Eden company covers about
a small beginning the sale and '000 acres of line fruit and farming
use of this prepaartion has extended lands, lying on both sides of the Ani-tall parts of the United States and linns river. This canal will be 40
to many foreign countries. Its many miles long, IK feet on the bottom and
remarkable cures of coughs and colds 30 feet on the top. It will supply
have won for it this wide reputation power as well as water Lo the valley
and extensive use. Sold by all
of the Animas, the town of Aztec has
already granted an electric light fran-- :
chise to the Eden company,
The Citizens Ditch and Irrigation
herewitu are some "Bargains orered
by the New Mexican Printing Com' company has let a contract for the
canal, and
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the construction of its
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep the work has begun 'with a big force, '
hound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri the canal to be completed for the
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code crops of 1909. This survey covers
Pleadings, $6; the two for ?10; Adapt- about 8,000 acres on the San Juan
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of river valley, taking its heading above
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, Blanca. It runs back into the hills
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25; and extends almost to Farmington.
Flexible The land covered is fertile and adap- full leather, $3;
Sheriff's
us Cover Pock
Docket, single, $1.25; I ted to every crop known to this zone.
There are yet to be taken up several
New
two or more books, $1 each;
n Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos, thousand acres of land under the two
Hi 3 and 10 Inclusive $3. SO each; Compi) irrigation projects now building. The
atkra Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila-jges- t development the past year along hortifull, cultural lines has been greater than
of New Mexico
Reports,
ition Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di- - ever before, the excellence of the
I sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks. fruit grown here commanding the attention of buyers for the export mar1
kets. New orchards are being set
The Pure Food Law.
Ronretfirv Wilson snvs "One of the out, large tracts cut up into smaller i
:l(ul
fhe'cou-ione!very advantage of schools,
objects of the law is to inform
ami modern conveniences
churcn.es
sunier of the presence of certain harmful drugs in medicines."
The law re- being supplied.
Land now under irrigation sells at
amount
of
the
that
chloroform,
quires
from
$73 to $200 per, acre, according
opium, morphine, and other liabit
The improved rail- formlnsr druas be stated on the label t0 nprovoiiient.
'
In
facilities
contemplation will
of each bottle. The manufacturers of'
markets for all that can be
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have
even after the thousands of
ways claimed that their remedy did not', produced
contain any of these drug, and thejK-- s now being reclaimed throw their
truth of this claim is now fully proven, great volume into the markets,
A mild, healthful climate,
good
as no mention of them is made on the
label. This remedy is not only one, American population, certain growth
of the safest, but one of the best in: and rich opportunities invite the
use for coughs' and colds. Its value earnest hoineseeUe. and Investor.
has ben proven beyond question dur
If you want anything on earth try
ing the many years it has lieen in gen
a New Mexican want ''ad."
eral use. For sale by all druggists.

No

1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-

one-thir-

2
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MASONIC.
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age likely exceed the historic stone
tower of Newport. The Taos valley
sheet. was, therefore, the "mother of irriga-

Mining Blanio
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet.
Proof of Labor.
sheet
Notice Mining Location,
Placer Mining Ixcaf!on, 4 shket.
Title Bond of Mining Property,
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(Continued From Page One.)

150
Stamp, not over 2 2 inches "ng
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
20c.
Inches long . .
and not over 3
Stamp, over 2
Eacn additional line on stamp, 15a.
Ore-lin25c.
and not over S inches long
Stamp, over 3
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
5c.
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Inch Inch in iz, we charge for one
Where type used Is over one-hal- f
inch or fraction.
line for each one-ha- lf
One-lin- e

2

e

2

,

DATES, ETC.
60c
. ,
and
town
for
date
any
.50
in
and
.,
Oater
month, day
year
Ledger
35
Dater
.,
Regular line
.80
i
Definance Model Band D;:;r
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut ,
1.50
.....
Pearl Check Protector
STAMP PADS.
15 cents; 2 14x3 1:2, 25 centa; 2 34x4 M,
10 cents; 2x3
75 centa.
35 cents; 3 14x6 14, 50 cents;
,
ADDKE8S
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS
Local Dater

........

Fac-Smi-

..............

.......

SELF-INKIN-

f
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FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RY. ::

NEW MEXICO.

THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in thp fall of 190? it is r,nv
a thriving city of nearly 1000 mnabitaots. It lies on the main line of mo
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway system, running east and wfst fro.ij
Chicago to a!! California points and the Santa Fe Central ittauwny i uuu.
from Santa Fe, N. M in close connection wim tue Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, hurches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipoiag and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

B

Belen is 31 miles south of
Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mam Line of the Santa P-East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Calves ton and
points East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence
lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 0 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public
park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing 16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily,
large winery, Hotel Belen new up to date modern improvement and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a
population of 2.000 people, several restaurants etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for WOod.
flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
Wew Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future"
cannot be
j

70-fo-

estimated.

THE

COMPANY

samp rear naagKrmgdaBu.agigOT

BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
.COMPANY
ARE OWNERSxORTHE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

WILLA

t--

ok:

r

EN

TOWISITE
"

r

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MA1L;AND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

:

:

INFORMATION

: APPLY

TO

:

:

Vice-Pre- s

n

i

Jscsard's

If

X

"America's

Cmt

8

Diamond Houas"

Established! In 1823.

e3 Dystfa

3a

CZ
f

V'e imnort direct from Amsterdam. Diamonds of finest finality, most nerfect form and
exoMjtionul brilliancy. We mount these exquisite nems in newly designed and fashionable
Diamond Jewelry we sell
gold and platinum settings in our own factory, i ms mcti-grail- e
n
direct to you at original importers' prices,

sVr

RANGING FROM

$10.

TO

520,000.

according tosize, grade, settings, etc.
on approval.
woV
"TET U9 send yon a selection of fine Diamonds
r
slock of
)j
Just tell us wlnt you desire from our
li .i
v
3V.,l: arm
Ili;imr,nl4 nnl nr wrunr IinivU'hfi r Minirs Hr,wtf-hl.nrrincra
Pin
Pine
fitiulu
Ror
n
nmntrta
Vnlllptvc
nf
Sleeve l!uttori3. No advance payment is asked. Perfect satisfaction
is guaranteed you. and we pay all express charges.
Our KW Diamond Bncktat. It's sent frce-w- rite
Will he
"
helpful to you in making your selec
e
tions. It contains unique
illustrations of the unusually
beautiful jewels iu our collection.
Olir SiU Gift Cala'og Frea. Illustrates and describes our fine
Diamonds, Watches, Clucks, stylish
Jewelry. Silverwares, Cut Glass, Leather Goods, Silk Umbrellas,
Electroliers. Chinawares, Glasswares and Art Wares. We offer you
lowpricrs, with the largest
Brooch set with Q Per. ararecomuiuationofhitrhestqualiiyand
"
1
feet Diamonds $ 60. var'ety to select from. The catalog, which contains "JACCARD'S
famous satisfaction guarantee, mailed
to you on request.
MEE2MGD, JACCARD
t K!MG JEWELCvY CO., - 5J7. LOUSS, IZO.
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W.C.T.U. NOTES.
(Continued

From Page Three.)

of our proverty, squalor, vice and
crime, spring from this poisonous
Society by Us habits, customs and laws, has greased the slope
down which these poor creatures slide
tap-roo-

THE

New ffexko,

b uw Dl
I I

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOUsWISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS

of Company.

Willard,

t.

'
to perdition."
The United States supreme" court
srays; "It 1a not necessary to array
the appalling statistics of misery, pauperism, and crime which have their
origin in the use and abuse of ardent
spirits The police power, which is
exclusive in the Btates is competent
to the correction of these great evils,
and all measures of restraints, of prohibition necessary to affect that purpose, are within the scope of that authority, and If a loss of revenue should
accrue to the United States from a
diminished consumption of ardent
spirits, sh will be a gainer a thousand fold, in the health, wealth, and
happiness1 of the people."

TOWN

BELEN

IN INDIANA.

The Indiana state board of health
reports that In one year that state lost
790 mothers between the ages of 18
and 45 and 425 fathers killed by con:
sumption. These fathers and mothers,
swept away toy consumption In one
short year, left behind them 2,515
children under twelve years of age,
who were thus deprived of parental
love, care, and training.
You would not delay taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at the first sign of
kidney or bladder trouble If you realized that neglect
might result In

Bright's disease or diabetes, Foley's
Kidney Remedy corrects Irregularities
and cures all kidney and bladder
Sol by all rugglsts.

&

JOHN BECKER, President'

CIRCULAR LETTER TO COUNTY
SCHOOL TEACHERS.
A regular county teachers' examination will be held in the city of Santa
Fe at the High school building, on
Friday and Saturday, January 15 and;
The examinations will
10th, 1909.
Examina- on Friday morning.
tion questions for all grades of cer- tificates will be submitted.
All holders of permits must attend
this examination, and secure certificates, if "they wish to continue teaching. Teachers who hold second and
third grade certificates may attend
this examination, and apply for higher
grades. Prospective teachers should
attend this examination, if possible, in
order that they may become better acquainted with the nature of the ques-

IMPROVEMENT

CO.

WM. M. BERGER' Secretary.

Herewith are soma bargains offered
the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Fleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-opeFURNISHED rooms, 1S1 Palace Ave,
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903.
FOR RENT Six room modern cotEnglish and Spanish pamphlets $2.25;
Flexible tage. O. C. Watson & Co.
full leather, $3;
Sheriff's
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs.
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. R. J. Palen, 231 East Palace avenue.
and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Ccmpil
FOR SALE Good
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila-ful- .
upright piano
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di- nquire at Wagner Furniture company
gest of New Mexico Reports, full store.

If your Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are
werk, try at least, a few doses only of
Shoop's Restorative. In five or
ten days only, the result will surprise
you. A few cents will cover the cost,
Ami here is why help comes so quik-- '
ly. Dr. Shoop doesn't drug the Stom- ach, nor stimulate the Heart or Kid- neys. Dr. Shoop'?? Restorative goes
directly to the weak and failing
nerves. Each organ has its own con- trolling nerve. When these nerves
fail, the depending organs must of
necessity falter. This plain, yet vital
truth, clearly tells why Dr. Shoop's
Restorative is so universally success- Its success is leading druggists
everywhere to give it universal pref- erence. A test will, surely tell, Sold
by Stripling, Burrows & Co.

Com-Dr- .

Dy

-

FOR SALE A second-hansteam
Croup positively stopped in 20 mintions, and thus prepare themselves
utes, with Dr. Shoop's Croup Remedy. boiler in good condition. It will bo
more thoroughly for the examinations, BODY OF AERONAUT
One test alone will surely prove this disposed of at very low price. Aplv
to be g'ven at the cloe of the summer
A to the New Mexican Printing
FOUND AT SEA truth. Xo vomiting, no distress1.
YET ANOTHER
institute. All who are planning to
safe and pleasing syrup 50c. Sold by
CHARITABLE GIFT teach between now and the summer
Jan. 9. The body ot , Stripling, Burrows & Co.
Hamburg,
Institute, and who are not holders of Lieutenant Foertsch, a German aer- FOR RENT The modern
At a meeting of the Congregation teachers' licenses, should attend this
The New Mexican Frwtrag company
onatit, who lost his life at sea last
cottage on Grant Avenue, ocof the First Presbyterian church of examination.
Yours very truly,
October, was picked up in the North Is prepared to furnish cards ti vita cupied by Doctor J. A. Rolls, which
this city, held in the church, WednesJ. V. CONWAY,
(Signed)
Sea two days ago by a fishing steam- or ladies and for gentlemen on short will be vacated on New Year. Apply
day evening, January Cth, 1909, the
County School Superintendent.
er. Foertsch started in the interna- botice In first class style at reasonable at the New Mexican office.
following resolution was unanimously
tional balloon contest from Berlin on rices, either engraved or printed.
adopted and a copy thereof ordered
If you will take Foley's Orino Lax- October 12. This balloon was1 picked Call at th Nw Mexican Printingcoov
.Jubscrlbe tor the Dally New
forwarded to Colonel Max Frost.
ative until the bowels become regular up on October 17, 140 miles northSubscribe tor the New Meslcan.
and get the news.
Whereas, Colonel Max Frost of this you will not have to take
purgatives west of Heligoland. All of the other
city has voluntarily forwarded to this constantly, as Foley's Orlno Laxative aeronauts have been accounted for
church his check for the sum of one
cures chronic constipation xcept Foerztch's companion.
hundred dollars, as a contribution for and
rassaasritsar'j
liver. Pleasant to take
sluggish
the use of the church; therefore, be it Sold
by all druggists.
saved
been
have
lives
little
Many
Resolved, That the sincere thanks
by Foley's Honey and Tar, for coughs,
of this congregation are due and are
colds, croup and whooping cough. It
hereby tendered to Colonel Frost for JEFFRIES SETTLES
FIGHT STORY Is the only safe remedy for infants
his generous and appreciated gift, and
and children as it contains no opiates
also for his many other acts of kindDenver, Jan. 9. The following tele- or other narcotic drugs, and children
ness and favors to us through the columns of his valuable paper, the New gram was received by the sport- like Foley's Honey and Tar. Careful
mothers keep a bottle in the house.
Mexican, for many years past, all of ing editor of the Denver Times from
which we hold in grateful remem- James J. Jeffries In response to a mes- Refuge substitutes. Sold by all
KANSAS CITY, ST, LOUIS, DENVER,
sage .asking the former champion un
brance.
EL
der
conditions
V
what
would
he
MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA.
PASO,
resolua
of
That
this
Resolved,
copy
tion be spread upon the records of the right to fight Jack Johnson. "I
Engraved cams ae vwe nfl
not think of
the fling invitations a specialty at the New
"PALACES OHf WHEELS"
this church and furnished to Colonel
ring at present under any conditions." Mexican Printing office. An one stand-FoI
Frost.
MAGNIFICENT PULLMAN SLEEPERS
hree
the present at least, this appar- - lng in need of such will do well to
JOHN R. M'FIE,
ELEGANT TOURIST SLEEPERS,
hroughl
Chairman.
cui,j utoiwoes ui me repuneu uuer oi can at wis office ana examine samI
Mamade
$100,000
a
number
of
FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
by
rains
ALAN R. M'CORD,
pies, style of work and oncea.
zuma, Nev., men for a fight between
Secretary.
Jeffries and Johnson for
Fever Sores.
No Dust, No Smoke, Stone
TWO SUICIDES ARE
A Perfect Railroad
Fever sores and old chronic sores
CAUSED BY POVERTY
should not be healed entirely, but
Ballast, Oil Sprinkled
and Perfect Service
should be taken. in healthy condition.
The tender leaves of a harmless
9.
Two
Jan.
Denver,
men, despondmountainous shrub, give to Dr. This can be done by applying Chament because of ill health and poverty, Shoop's Cough Remedy its marvelous berlain's Salve. This salve has no
Reduced Round Trip Rates to
killed themselves in Denver.
curative properties. Tight, tickling, or superior for this purpose. It is also
Christopher E. Wilson, 44 years old, distressing coughs, quickly yield to most excellent for chapped hands,
a former salesman for the Denver Rub the healing, soothing action of this sore nipples, burns and diseases of
ber Tire company, 28 west Colfax ave splendid
Shoop's the skin. For sale by all druggists.
prescription Dr.
nue, drank carbolic acid at his home. Cough Remedy, And it is so safe and
' An unidentified man. aDDarentlv a good for children, as well. Containing The seals and record tooRs tor
German laborer about 45 years old,
opium, chloroform, or other harm- - taries
sale by the New
For Information, Time Tables and Santa Fe Literature
cut his throat with a razor in a small ful drugs, mothers should in safety al- - Mexicanpublic for
company at very
Printlnj
Call
at City Ticket Office. "Catron Block" East Side of Plaza
building just north of the stables in ways demand Dr. Shoop's. If other reaa0nable rates. Seals for
the City park.
are offered, tell them No! flted companies are also handled. Call
H. S. LUTZ,
Be your own Judge! Sold by Strip- - rt or address the New Mexican
,
Agent.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Burrows & Co.
lng company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
d
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ALL
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TUBERCULOSIS
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E. P. DAVIES, Agent

:

:

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well.graded and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title
perfect; warranty deeds
One third purchase money, cash Two-thirmay remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.

WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
FOR FURTHER

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND;SOUTH

TO BELEN,

semi-annuall-

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY,

Oh
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CALIFORNIA, MEXICO
CITY, PHOENIX AND
THE GRAND CANYON
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ELECTION WILL BE

Jinor City Topics.

c

HELD ON MONDAY

HARRY

K.

THAW TO BE
TRIED FOR INSANITY

Pork Jan,
Lard Jan.,

$1R,-I5- ;

May,

$9.47

9,

1909.

$16.C7.

May,

$9.50;

$9.72

From Page Two.)

Flshkill Landing, Jan. 9. Harry K.
Ribs Jan., $.S.r,0; May, $7.77
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4.00 per case. Apricots, old price 25c. can, new price, 2 cans 35c.
Wales, though the story of her death
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All 35c pipes for 25c. All 25c. pipes for 20c. All 15c. pipes for
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All high grade pipes for 25 per cent off the old prices. 75c
pipes for 55c. 50c. pipes for 35c. A big selection of 25c. pipe
for 15c. 25c. pipe free with 1.00 worth of any kind smoking
tobacco. 35c. package Lime Kiln Club cut plug 20c.
10c.
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We Wish Our Friends a Happy
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1.00 worth of laundry soap.
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Witli Best Wishes to All We Are Yours for Courteous Services
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Year

We take this Method of thankitigeacti of our trieads and customers for their liberal patronage duriog the past, year. We trust
that with each one of you father' time has dealt kindly, and that
to your lot has fallen a goodportion of success and happiness.
And now as we approach ihe dawn of the coming NEW YEAR,
let us join you in wishing that it may bring to each of us a reasonable share oi success and happiness, to those who have favored
us with their business, or a portion of it, we thank you. To
those who have ut, we extend to you a cordial welcome and assure
you that it is always a pleasure to have you visit our store.
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